We propose a novel compact wavelength demultiplexer, for which two functions arising from the anomalous dispersion characteristics of photonic crystals are combined. One is the superprism that exhibits large angular dispersion and expansion of light beam. The other is the superlens used for the focusing of the expanded light beam. Theoretically, a high resolution of 0.4 nm will be realized in the 1.55 μm wavelength range with device areas of 0.2 and 2.0 mm 2 , respectively, for available bandwidths of 3 and 35 nm. Also, a low insertion loss of less than 1 dB is expected by the optimization of input and output ends of the photonic crystals. The demultiplexing function is clearly demonstrated in finite-difference timedomain simulation.
Introduction
Bulk The simplest one is a diffraction-type wavelength demultiplexer, which uses the beam deflection. However, the dispersion surface analysis indicated that the PC must be still large for getting a high resolution [7] . This constraint is caused by a large beam divergence accompanied by the beam deflection. A high resolution is rather obtained by well collimated beams under low wavelength sensitivity condition. This condition consequently requires a large PC for the spatial separation of different wavelength beams. In a standard diffraction-type demultiplexer, the beam deflection by a grating and the beam focusing by a lens are combined to reduce the device size. Let us consider the combination of a superprism and a refractive lens, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . To simplify the discussion, we first assume that input and output (I/O) ends of the superprism are parallel. Different wavelength beams deflected by the superprism reach different positions at the output end. If unwanted diffraction is suppressed at the output end, angles of output beams will be the same and parallel to the incident beam due to the k vector conservation law. Consequently, the beams are not spatially separated but condensed to one focal point by the refractive lens. Such inconvenience is originated from the essential mismatch between the superprism using the dispersion of the Poynting vector S and the refractive lens using that of the k vector. Because of this reason, we previously discussed the k-vector superprism, which uses the dispersion of the k vector and the refraction at a tilted output end [12] . The k-vector superprism allows a compact demultiplexer with the help of a refractive lens. However, the dispersion of the k vector is always accompanied by that of the S vector. It simultaneously changes the beam position and angle, and degrades the focused spot profile due to the spherical aberration of the lens.
In this paper, we propose to combine the superprism and superlens, both of which use the S vector characteristics. As shown in Fig. 1(b of θ in against the superprism. Light beam of a finite width is incident to the superprism with an angle θ in . It is deflected and output parallel to the incident light, keeping the initial k vector. Then, it is normally incident to the superlens and focused. Absolutely different from refractive lenses, the superlens forms a real image inside the PC. Therefore, different wavelength beams are equally focused with small chromatic aberration inside the PC. The focusing characteristics are independent of the position of incident light so that the condition of the minimum spherical aberration is maintained. If the width of the focused spot is narrower than its position shift, different wavelength beams can be spatially resolved. Since the beam expansion is thus compensated by the superlens, a large angular dispersion condition of the superprism can be used, which allows a higher resolution in a smaller device size than those without superlens. In Sections 2 and 3, we first describe the optimization of dispersion surfaces and I/O ends of the superprism and superlens. Then in Section 4, we demonstrate the wavelength demultiplexing function in finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simulation, and discuss the relation between the resolution, device size, and available bandwidth.
Superprism
We have discussed the design of the superprism in Ref. [7] when it is used without lens. The optimum design that allows the highest wavelength resolution was obtained with a relatively low wavelength sensitivity. But still the beam deflection angle estimated for 4.7% frequency change is as large as 9°. It is roughly twice larger that of a standard first order diffraction grating, e.g. 600 line/mm for a wavelength λ > 1.3 μm. However, this design requires a highly collimated incident beam of >70λ width to minimize the beam expansion inside the PC. This condition cannot be used for the superlens, because the superlens needs large angular components for focusing, and so a narrow incident beam width is rather accepted. Based on this concept, we employed the 2D PC structure and corresponding dispersion surface (contour plots of the normalized frequency a/λ over the Brillouin zone, where a is the lattice constant) of the second photonic band, as shown in Fig. 2 . The 2D PC consists of airholes in a square lattice rotated by 45° with a normalized airhole diameter 2r/a of 0.624 and a background index n of 2.963. (We noticed in the following calculation that this lattice structure is more advantageous than a triangular lattice particularly for getting wideband operation.) The dispersion surface was calculated by using plane wave expansion method for the in-plane polarization (All the calculations in this study assumed the same polarization). The center black region shows the light cone surrounded by the air light line, which should be avoided when the superprism is fabricated into an airbridge PC slab. Vertical lines in the magnified fig. are equi-incident-angle curves indicating the dispersion characteristics for each θ in [7] . 10 100 [7] . In this study, we focused on the condition near the Brillouin zone edge, at which q is three times larger and 1/p is six times smaller than those of the superprism in Ref. [7] . In Fig. 2 , arrows indicating the S vector at θ in = 10° show a wide deflection angle of 27° for 4.7% frequency change. It is roughly six times larger than that of the diffraction grating. In addition, above-mentioned 1/p of the superprism is still twice better than that of the grating. It is considered to be attributed to the slight deformation in equi-frequency curved, which is induced by the multi-dimensional diffraction of the superprism. Anyway, this 1/p is large enough to apply the superlens for focusing the expanded beam, as discussed later.
In the complete design of the superprism, the reduction in reflection loss at I/O ends is an important issue. Previously, we reported that the reflection is reduced for a wide incident beam by arranging projected airholes at boundaries of PCs [27, 13] . In this study, we further optimized the projected airholes for a narrower incident beam with wider angular components using the FDTD method. We assumed a Gaussian beam with a full width at 1/e 2 of the peak intensity 2w 0 of 3.22λ and a corresponding full angle of the beam divergence Δθ in of 7.6°. Then, we finally estimated a low reflection loss of 0.2 dB/interface for a height and angle θ t of projected airholes of 7.0r and 22°, respectively, when a/λ = 0.290 and θ in = 10°. Figure 4 shows the light propagation simulated under this condition. The smooth light transmission through the PC is observed with the negative refraction and almost negligible reflection at I/O ends.
7.0r
θ in = 10º θt = 22º 3.22λ Figure 5 shows the 2D PC structure and its dispersion surface used for the superlens. The PC consists of airholes in a deformed triangular lattice. Here, the horizontal and oblique lattice constants are denoted as a 1 and a 2 , respectively, and 2r/a l = 0.711 and a 2 = 0.872a 1 are assumed. The right side of Fig. 5 shows the magnified view of the dispersion surface. Arrows on the equi-frequency curve of a l /λ = 0.306 show the focusing of the S vector by the negative refraction. In general, spherical aberration occurs in the superlens because the equi-frequency curve is slightly deformed from an ideal parabolic shape particularly for larger angular components. It results in the expanded focused spot from the diffraction limit. To suppress the aberration, we performed the ray tracing for various lattices using their dispersion surfaces. We evaluated the maximum incident angle whose ray has a focusing error smaller than a criterial length, and finally employed the structure in Fig. 5 . When the criterial length was set to be λ and 2r/a 1 = 0.711, the angle was 3.2º for the simple square lattice, while 5.2º for the structure in Fig. 5 . In the superlens, the reflection loss must be suppressed particularly for a wide range of the incident angle. The input end was optimized for a Gaussian beam of 2w 0 = 3.2λ, Δθ in =7.6° and θ in = 0° by the FDTD method. We found that a low loss of 0.56 dB/interface is obtained by airholes at the boundary, which have a front shape of the fourth order function of 2.8r and a triangular back shape of 0.4r in height. Thus, the total insertion loss will be less than 1.0 dB when the beam passes all the I/O ends of the superprism and the superlens in the demultiplexer. Figure 6 shows simulated light propagation and focused spot profile at a 1 /λ = 0.306. The focused spot width 2w is 1.7λ at 2w 0 = 1.0λ -1.5λ. On this condition, 2w is limited by the aberration for larger angular components of the incident light. When 2w 0 = 2.0λ − 2.5λ, 2w is expanded to 2.3λ − 3.0λ, respectively. It is mainly due to the diffraction limit of the k vector in the superlens. However the aberration still remains and further expands 2w. When 2w 0 = 3.2λ, 2w is 3.3λ and very close to the initial spot width, οn this condition, the aberration is almost negligible. The sidelobe level decreases with the decrease in out-of focus components by the aberration. 
Superlens

Wavelength demultiplexer
The demultiplexer was completely modeled, and its operation was simulated by the FDTD method. Figure 7 shows the light propagation at a/λ = 0.280, 0.284 and 0.293. The condition of incident Gaussian beam is the same as that for Fig. 4 . The beam is deflected and slightly expanded by the superprism. Then, it is focused by the superlens. The unwanted reflection is well suppressed by the optimized I/O ends, and the clear and smooth light propagation is observed. In this simulation, the focused spot width 2w is 3.7λ for 2w 0 = 3.2λ. When a/λ is changed from 0.280 to 0.284 and from 0.284 to 0.293, the focal point is shifted by 5λ, respectively. Therefore, the beams of different frequencies are spatially separated against the focused spot width. The crosstalk level at adjacent frequency channels could be less than −30 dB, when considering the focused spot profile in Fig. 6 . Actually, however, the crosstalk was as high as −18 dB in the simulation of Fig. 7 . It is thought to be caused by the slight deformation of the wavefront in the superprism, which degrades the sidelobe level of the focused spot. It will be a future important issue to be improved. In Fig. 7(b) , the focal length #9465 -$15.00 USDchanges from 20.8a to 11.6a for a/λ = 0.280 to 0.293. This change should be taken into account, when output waveguides are placed at focal points, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) .
The wavelength resolution demonstrated in Fig. 7 is limited by the device size assumed in this simulation. It is simply improved by lengthening the optical path in the superprism. The change of the beam deflection angle Δθ p in the superprism is expressed as qΔ(a/λ), and 
where θ p is the beam angle in the superprism, which is uniquely determined by θ in and the dispersion surface. When 2w is not restricted by the aberration but by the diffraction limit, it is expressed as [ ]
where α shows the beam expansion factor, and θ k is the divergence angle of the k vector in the superlens. α is almost 1.0 only for the superlens in Fig. 6 , but it is 1.16 for the superprism and superlens combination in Fig. 7 . Therefore, α originates from a property of the superprism. We noticed in another calculation that α = 1.16 is kept constant when the superprism is 1.5 times longer. Thus, α is thought to be caused by the reflection of larger angular components at the I/O ends of the superprism, which effectively shows the decrease in Δθ k . Anyway, the fact that 2w is independent of the device size is very important for justifying the relation between the resolution and device size. (The relation changes if 2w is restricted by the aberration.) Equation (1) indicates that a high resolution is given by a large q. Figure 3 shows that q > 40 is obtained in the wide range of the Brillouin zone (an example is θ in = 10° and a/λ < 0.277). 
where Δθ in is given by λ/πnw 0 and Δθ l is the focusing angle in the superlens corresponding to Δθ in . The three terms show the areas of the superprism, mid-space and superlens, respectively. This equation indicates that the device area is reduced by a large 1/p. Figure 8(b) shows the A versus a/λ characteristics estimated from 1/p for θ in = 10°. Here, L is determined for required Δλ/λ by using Eq. (1). Thus, L is also dependent on q. Note that A depends on how wide the total bandwidth ΔΛ of the device operation should be, because q and 1/p change nonlinearly with a/λ and particularly large q and 1/p are obtained in a limited bandwidth. For 2w = 4λ, A = 1.3 mm 2 and 0.2 mm 2 achieve Δλ = 0.4 nm at λ = 1.55 μm when ΔΛ is limited to 10 and 3 nm, respectively. Even if ΔΛ of 35 nm is required to cover the C-band of the fiber communication, A is still as small as 2 mm 2 . Let us consider an ideal condition that 2w is reduced to 2λ by reducing 2w 0 to ~2λ and by reducing the aberration and reflection loss. Then, A will be reduced to 0.9 mm 2 for ΔΛ = 35 nm. Such areas of this device are remarkably smaller than those of silica-based arrayed waveguide grating (AWG) demultiplexers and superprism demultiplexers without lens. 
Conclusion
We proposed the compact and high-resolution wavelength demultiplexer consisting of the PC superprism for the deflection of the S vector and the superlens for the focusing of the S vector. We optimized the I/O ends of the PCs and reduced the total insertion loss to less than 1.0 dB. As a result, the wavelength demultiplexing function was successfully confirmed in the FDTD simulation. We expected a high resolution of 0.4 nm at λ ~1.55 μm by remarkably small device areas of 0.2 mm 2 and 2 mm 2 for available bandwidths of 3 nm and 35 nm, respectively. Although we used the two-dimensional calculation in this study, we expect a similar experimental result in the PC slab, because all the discussions were done under the condition below the light line.
